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Phase transformation of BeS and equation-of-state studies to 96 GPa
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We report the existence of a reversible first-order phase transition of BeS from the zinc-blende structure,B3,
to the nickel-arsenide structure,B8, at 51 GPa with a volume change of 11%. The NiAs phase remains stable
up to at least 96 GPa. A second-order Birch equation describes the equation of state of theB3 phase with
Bo5105 GPa andBo853.5. Preliminary studies of BeO to 66 GPa are described.@S0163-1829~97!07346-3#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Among the chalcogenides of the Group IIA elements~Be,
Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba!, BeS, BeSe, and BeTe crystallize at roo
pressure and temperature in the fourfold-coordinated cu
zinc-blende~ZB! structure. The remainder have the sixfol
coordinated NaCl structure, except for BeO and MgTe; B
has the wurzite structure and MgTe has the nickel-arse
structure.1

It has been found that the NaCl structure of Ca, Sr, and
transform to the eightfold-coordinated CsCl structure2 except
for BaO that transforms to a distorted CsCl structure. It h
been pointed out in the case of the alkali hydrides and
lides that the transformation pressure varies rapidly in a
mologous series in which the cation changes while the an
is constant but the transformation pressure varies much
in a homologous series in which the anion changes while
cation is constant.3 This behavior is clearly exhibited by th
Ca, Sr, and Ba compounds as shown in Fig. 1. The dep
dence on the ionic radius ratio was first shown in part
Syassen4 and expanded by Ekbunditet al.5 The references
for the individual data points are given in the legend of F
1.3–14 ~In the case of BaO, the pressure at which it tra
formed to a distorted CsCl structure was used.! Figure 1
shows the expected transition pressures to eightfold coo
nation for the MgX chalcogenides and for the BeX chalco-
genides based on this radius ratio criteria. The asterisk sh
the Goldschmidt radius ratio of 0.155 that is the dividi
point between two-dimensional structures and thr
dimensional structures. It is of interest that the lines nea
come together at a common vertex of 0.155. The pres
anticipated from Fig. 1 to reach eightfold coordination in t
BeX chalcogenides is in the TPa range~1000 GPa! and in the
MgX chalcogenides is in the neighborhood of 200 GPa.

The BeX chalcogenides differ substantially from the ot
ers because of their small ionic radius ratio. They theref
have fourfold coordination. They also are more covale
The Phillips ionicities range from only 0.169 in BeTe
0.312 in BeS.15 These BeX compounds have similar struc
ture and bonding to the Group III-V semiconductors. In p
ticular they have large band gaps~2.7–5.5 eV!, high bulk
moduli, and the lattice constants of BeSe and BeTe are c
to those of GaAs and ZnSe.16 The III-V compounds prima-
rily transform to the NaCl structure orb-Sn structure or to
orthorhombic structure,17–19 but recently it was found tha
AlAs and AlP transform to the NiAs structure.19,20Typically
560163-1829/97/56~22!/14338~6!/$10.00
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these transitions in the III-V compounds involve a 17% v
ume decrease at the fourfold to sixfold transition. In MgT
the volume decrease from the metastable wurzite structur
the NiAs structure is 22%.21 In BeTe and BeSe the decrea
is 11.5%.2 No transition has been observed in BeO that h
the wurzite structure at atmospheric pressure. The pre
paper presents results of studies on BeS to 96 GPa.
major results of this study include the determination of t
crystal structure of the high-pressure phase and the equa
of state. This study is a part of our investigation of the stru
tural properties of the Group II-VI and III-V compounds
high pressure.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Sample

The BeS was purchased from Alfa Aesar~Johnson-
Matthey!. It had a purity of 99%. X-ray-diffraction studie

FIG. 1. Pressure vs the cation radius to the anion radius. N
the near convergence to the point at 0.155 that divides 2D and
structures. Experimental results are from the following referenc
BaTe ~Ref. 6!, BaSe~Ref. 7!, BaS ~Ref. 8!, BaO ~Refs. 8 and 9!,
SrTe ~Ref. 10!, SrSe~Ref. 11!, SrS~Ref. 4!, SrO ~Ref. 12!, CaTe,
CaSe, and CaS~Ref. 13!, CaO~Ref. 14!.
14 338 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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56 14 339PHASE TRANSFORMATION OF BeS AND EQUATION- . . .
showed only the zinc-blende peaks of BeS. The sample h
light gray color and was opaque.

B. DAC and EDXD measurements

Diamond-anvil cells~DAC’s! were used to generate pre
sure. The sample was ground into a fine powder in a dry
and loaded into the DAC. In the first experiment a sm
amount of gold was placed in the center region of the sam
and this was used to determine pressure. The pressure
determined by the isothermal equation of state of gold
tained from shock-wave experiments.22 Diamond anvils with
200 mm diameter flat tips were used in the first experime
The tungsten gasket was preindented from 250mm thick to
80 mm thick and the sample hole had a diameter of 75mm.
In the second experiment diamond anvils with 450mm di-
ameter flat tips were used. The 250mm-thick stainless stee
gasket was preindented to 80mm thick and then a 300mm
hole was drilled. This was filled with 0.1mm diamond pow-
der and epoxy. Then a 150mm diameter sample hole wa
drilled in the cured composite. This composite ring kept
sample thicker, which was helpful for studying these lowZ
materials. No pressure medium was used, so the stat
stress was nonhydrostatic.23 We do not know the yield
strength of BeS, so we could not make a correction to
lattice parameter of the sample due to nonhydrost
pressure.23 The corrected equation of state~EOS! is expected
to be somewhat softer.5 The measurements of the first e
periments suffice to obtain the equation of state and
structure of the new phase. However, it was decided to m
a second study with no marker material since the sam
itself could now serve as the marker. In this case, appare
because the sample in the DAC had not been clamped s
ciently in the dry box, BeO peaks appeared in the spect
~BeS reacts with H2O vapor to form BeO!. Ordinarily, we
would have dropped this experiment, but because of
shortness of time at the Cornell high energy synchrot
source, and the fact that the peaks of BeO fortuitously
not interfere with the peaks of BeS at atmospheric press
we continued. The results show that it is possible to stu
two different materials simultaneously.

Energy dispersive x-ray-diffraction~EDXD! experiments
were performed at the Cornell high energy synchrot
source at room temperature.

III. RESULTS

The lattice constant of BeS at 1 atm measured by
work is 4.870 Å compared to an earlier value of 4.865 Å.
the first experiment new peaks began to appear at 59
and the transition was soon complete; the new NiAs ph
persisted to the highest pressure, 96 GPa. During unloa
the peaks of the ZB phase began to reappear at 43 GPa

In the second experiment, the transition began at 66 G
and fractured upon further increase of the load preclud
making the unloading study.

Figure 2 shows theP-V behavior. The data of the ZB
phase were fitted to the second-order Birch equation
state24
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3H 11
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4
~Bo824!F S Vo

V D 2/3

21G J , ~1!

whereP is the pressure,V/Vo is the volume fraction,Bo is
the bulk modulus at zero pressure, andBo8 is the derivative of
the bulk modulus with respect to pressure at zero press
We find Bo5105 GPa andBo853.5.

Figure 3 shows the diffraction pattern at 0.6 GPa. T
results for the ZB phase of BeS are summarized in Tabl
The theoretical intensity ratios are obtained as descri
elsewhere;25 the assumption of a sample thickness approa
ing zero was shown to be justified. The agreement of thd
spacings is very good. We note that in Fig. 3, a diamo
peak is present. In this case, a diamond powder-epoxy c
posite formed a ring around the sample and the diam
peak appeared because the beam apparently slightly o
lapped this ring.

Disagreements with intensities based on the assump
of a random distribution of orientation of equiaxed grai
with ideal mosaic structure can occur because of textur

FIG. 2. P-V behavior of BeS.

FIG. 3. The x-ray-diffraction pattern at 0.6 GPa for the Be
(B3) BeO (B4) mixture. Ed546.685 keV Å. CESR energy a
5.28 GeV.
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14 340 56C. NARAYANA, V. J. NESAMONY, AND A. L. RUOFF
~the orientations are not random!, stacking faults resulting
from growth or deformation~deformation occurs in a
diamond-anvil cell especially when the sample serves as
pressure medium!, the sample size from which diffractio
occurs is small so that not enough crystals are presen
assure randomization of orientation even though a larger
gregate of the sample has random orientation. The temp
ture effect on the peak height will be relatively small becau
of the large bulk modulus~105 GPa!. The temperature effec
is expected to be smaller than in GaAs~Ref. 25! whose bulk
modulus atP50 is 75 GPa.

Table II shows the results for theB4, wurzite phase, of
BeO at 0.6 GPa. The intensities are computed for the inte

TABLE I. List of the observed interplanar spacings and relat
intensitiesI of BeS at 0.6 GPa along with the theoretical corr
sponding values based on the zinc-blende structure. The fitted
tice parameter is 4.860 Å. The CESR energy was 5.28 GeV and
energy-interplanar spacing product wasEd546.685 keV Å without
mCOH corr.

hkl dobs ~Å! dcalc ~Å! I obs ~%! I calc ~%!

111 2.806 2.806 100 100
200 2.431 2.430 22.6 36.0
220 1.718 1.719 48.1 40.7
311 1.466 1.466 16.0 26.3
222 1.404 1.403 3.8 4.33
400 1.216 1.215 1.6 2.90
331 1.116 1.115 4.2 4.72
420 1.087 1.087 2.7 2.46
422 0.992 0.992 2.8 2.72
5111333 0.936 0.935 1.1 1.24
440 0.859 0.859 0.34 0.41

TABLE II. List of the observed interplanar spacings and relat
intensitiesI of BeO at 0.6 GPa along with the theoretical corr
sponding values based on the wurzite structure. The fitted la
parameters area52.697 Å andc54.372 Å. The CESR energy wa
5.28 GeV and the energy-interplanar spacing product wasEd
546.685 keV Å.

hkl dobs ~Å! dcalc ~Å! I obs ~%! I calc ~%!

100 2.337 2.336 42.8 81.5
002 2.188 2.186 20.6 52.9
101 2.060 2.060 100 100
102 1.597 1.596 6.4 16.5
110 1.349 1.349 8.4 19.7
103 1.237 1.237 3.5 3.78
200 1.162 1.168 3.0 1.67
112 1.148 1.148 1.4 6.65
201 1.128 a 1.77
004 1.093 b 0.11
202 1.027 1.030 0.69 0.67

aThe presence of the~331! peak of BeS may have precluded th
observation of this peak. See Table I.

bThe presence of the~420! peak of BeS may have precluded th
observation of this peak that is expected to be very weak.
Table I.
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atom position parameterZ50.3786 given in the literature.26

The agreement with the interplanar spacings is good but
intensity ratios are in poor agreement. We note that th
appears to be a preferred orientation that makes the~101!
plane, and hence the~202! plane, appear too often, by abo
a factor of 2. Note that were the number of diffracting~101!
planes@and hence~202! planes# to decrease by about a facto
of 2, the overall agreement would be much better excep
the ~200! peak. It should be noted that the strongest B
peak is only 11.4% or about1

9 as strong as the strongest Be
peak. From the earlier determined Debye-Waller factors
BeO,26 the relative intensity of the~202! peak~for which the
effect would be the largest! would be reduced by therma
effects by 14%.

Figure 4 shows the diffraction pattern at 66.0 GPa~the
pressure was measured from the EOS of BeS determine
the first experiment; no marker was used so that mar
peaks would not interfere; this strategy was nullified by t
appearance of BeO as noted earlier!. Here we have mixtures
of the B3 and B8 phases27 of BeS as well as peaks from
BeO. The indexing of the two structures is shown in Tab
III and IV. The d spacings for the zinc-blende phase are
fair agreement but not as good as in Table I because of s
broadening brought about by the uniaxial loading in t
diamond-anvil cell. The zinc-blende phase at 66 GPa sh
a preferred orientation. If the experimental occurrence
~111! planes was halved, the intensities would be in mu
better agreement. Because the bulk modulus is over 300
for P566 GPa, the effect of temperature on the intensity
expected to be small.

Table IV summarizes our analysis of the new pha
formed, based on our assumption that it is the nickel a
enide,B8, phase. The agreement of thed spacing is similar
to that for the zinc-blende phase. We note that four pe
expected to be very weak are absent, while the~201! peak
could be obscured by the~222! peak of the zinc-blende struc
ture. If the experimental occurrence of~101! planes~only!
was doubled, the intensity ratios would be in fair agreeme
The c/a ratio of the NiAs varies slowly with pressure ap
proximately according to

FIG. 4. The x-ray-diffraction pattern at 66.0 GPa for the B
and BeO mixture.Ed546.686. CESR energy at 5.28 GeV. Th
BeS has both zinc-blende,B3, and NiAs,B8, phases present. Th
only BeO peaks observed are for the wurzite (B4) phase.
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c/a51.61– 0.0002 P. ~2!

For BeO at 66 GPa only two peaks were discernible,
002 and 101 peak. These gave a fractional volumeV/Vo
50.830. If the first-order Birch equation~which is equivalent
to substitutingBo854 in the second-order Birch equation! is
used, avery tentativebulk modulusBo'244 GPa is obtained
for BeO. It is tentative because it should be based on eigh
ten peaks, not two. Published values ofBo are shown in
Table V.

IV. DISCUSSION

Pearson in 1972 noted that 55 binary phases are know
have the NiAs structure and with but one exception, Au
they all contain a transition-metal ion.27 Recent experiments
at high pressure have found the additional exceptio
AlAs20 and AlP21 among the III-V compounds and BeTe,28

BeSe,28 and BeS among the II-VI compounds. Each of the
compounds has a Phillips ionicityf i<0.307.15 Similar com-
pounds withf i>0.307 tend to form NaCl orb-Sn analogs.
BeO (f i50.602) is expected to follow this latter pattern.

Van Camp and Van Doren29 have used first-principles
self-consistent local-density calculations to compute
properties of BeS. They computed for the ZB phaseBo

5101.9 GPa andBo853.70, compared to the presently me
suredBo5105 GPa andBo853.5. They calculated that th
equilibrium phase transition pressure is 58 GPa. We fi
5168 GPa. The calculated volume of the ZB phase at wh
the transition began was 0.727 while our experimental v
ume was 0.724. The calculated volume decrease at the
sition was 10.9% while the measured value was 11.0%. C
culations by Muñoz and co-workers30 give for the ZB phase

TABLE III. List of the observed interplanar spacing and relati
intensitiesI of BeS at 66.0 GPa along with the theoretical cor
sponding values based on the zinc-blende structure. The fitted
tice parametera54.334 Å. The CESR energy was 5.28 GeV a
the energy-interplanar spacing product wasEd546.685 keV Å.
The fractional volume isV/Vo50.708.

hkl dobs ~Å! dcalc ~Å! I obs ~%! I calc ~%!

111 2.504 2.506 100 100
200 2.183 2.170 *25.9a e 33.9
220 1.534 1.534 17.0 30.9
311 1.310 1.309 7.2 18.7
222 1.255 1.253 1.8b 2.83
400 1.085 1.88
331 0.996 0.996 0.92c 3.00
420 0.971 0.970 *0.16d e 1.40

aThe ~100! peak of BeO withd52.192 ~see Table V! is likely to
make an important contribution. Perhaps one fourth of the 25
intensity is due to this BeO peak. See Table V and the discus
associated with it. We did not attempt to deconvolute these
attributed all the intensity to ZB~200!.

bInvolves deconvolution from~112! of the NiAs structure.
cInvolves deconvolution from~203! of the NiAs structure.
dInvolves deconvolution from~210! of the NiAs structure.
eAn asterisk indicates that these planes have some BeO cont
tion.
e
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Bo5113.4,Bo853.5, Vt /Vo50.757, andPt552.3 GPa.
It is of interest to compare the bulk moduli of the BeX

compounds as shown in Table IV. There is a simple relat

B ~GPa!53231/V1.018, ~3!

whereV is the atomic volume (Å3). For BeO we used the
average value of 227.6̄GPa. This is similar to the relation

-
at-

%
n
d

u-

TABLE IV. List of the observed interplanar spacing and relati
intensitiesI of BeS at 66.0 GPa along with the theoretical corr
sponding values based on the NiAs structure. The fitted lattice
rameters area52.971 Å andc54.711 Å. The CESR energy wa
5.28 GeV and the energy-interplanar spacing product wasEd
546.685 keV Å. The reduced volume isV/Vo50.624.

hkl dobs ~Å! dcalc ~Å! I obs ~%! I calc ~%!

100 2.576 2.573 18.4 9.52
002 2.353 2.354 48.8 16.1
101 2.256 2.256 100 100
102 1.740 1.736 45.4 22.7
110 1.486 1.484 *29.6 15.2
103 1.338 1.339 18.4 8.94
200 1.287 0.43
112 1.257 1.255 *15.6a e 5.34
201 1.241 a 5.76
004 1.177 *b e 1.30
202 1.128 1.90
104 1.071 *e 0.25
203 0.995 0.994 3.1c 2.05
210 0.972 0.972 *0.31d e 0.12
211 0.940 0.952 1.1 1.43

aInvolves deconvolution from the~222! peak of the zinc-blende
structure.

bThere is a diamond dip very near to this peak that precludes m
suring this. The dip is caused by the fact that this energy gener
a Laue spot of diamond and the absorption that causes this
decreases the intensity.

cInvolves deconvolution from the~331! peak of the zinc-blende
structure.

dInvolves deconvolution from the~420! peak of the zinc-blende
structure.

eAn asterisk indicates that these planes can have some BeO co
bution.

TABLE V. Bulk moduli and atomic volumes of the BeX com-
pounds.

V (Å 3) Bo (GPa!obs Ref. Bo (GPa!calc Ref.

BeO 13.485 249a 32 266b 34
224a 33
210 34

BeS 28.72 105 101.9 31
BeSe 33.89 92.2 29 92.2 32
BeTe 44.31 66.8 29 68.2 3

aUltrasonic values.
bThe calculated values are 0 °K, static lattice values while the
perimental values are near 300 °K.
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14 342 56C. NARAYANA, V. J. NESAMONY, AND A. L. RUOFF
given by Zhang and Cohen for III-V compounds.35 If a Born
ionic model with a 1/r n repulsion were used withn constant
for all the materials, then the exponent would be 1.3īnstead
of 1.018. For the III-V ZB compounds, the exponent
1.16.35

Luo et al.28 have noted that based on empirical eviden
the NiAs structure appears to be exceptionally stable w
c/a,1.63̄~the ideal ratio for hcp crystals! while compounds
with a higherc/a ratio ~FeS, FeSe, MnTe! become unstable
at high pressure.~The ideal ratio for the NiAs structure i
1.3̄; NiAs, itself, hasc/a51.391.! It would be an interesting
problem for theorists to study the stability of the NiAs stru
ture at very high pressures where eventually a transition
eightfold or higher coordination could be expected.

The transition-metal compounds with the NiAs structu
are metals. Of the starting BeX compounds~S, Se, Te! BeSe
was gray but transparent while BeS and BeTe were opa
because of impurities or color centers. From visual obse
tion at high pressure, there was no evidence that the h
pressure phase had become metallic~they did not appear
highly reflective!. Further optical and electrical measur
ments should be made because, if nonmetallic, they woul
the first nonmetallic compounds having the NiAs structur

Luo et al. had noted that both BeTe and BeSe tra
formed whenVt /Vo50.715 and suggested that BeS and B
might do the same. However, the transition fractional v
ume ~0.727! was higher for BeS, i.e., it transformed at
lower compression and pressure than expected. They ha
the same way estimated that BeO would transform at
GPa. We might now expect this to be an upper bound
J.
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recentab initio study leads to 137 GPa.34 Van Camp and
Van Doren34 review earlier calculations. Since the calcul
tions of Van Camp and Van Doren agree well with the e
perimental transition pressures in BeTe, BeSe, and BeS
can reasonably expect their calculations for BeO to be c
rect.

V. CONCLUSIONS

~1! BeS transforms from the ZB structure to the NiA
structure at 59 GPa on uploading with an 11% volume
crease at the transition. The NiAs structure is stable to
GPa, the highest pressure studied. On unloading the
phase begins to reappear at 43 GPa. The equilibrium tra
tion pressure is 5168 GPa. The bulk modulus of the ZB
phase at zero pressure is 10562 GPa and its pressure deriva
tive at zero pressure isBo853.560.1.

~2! The fractional volume of BeS at the transition
Vt /Vo50.727, somewhat higher than found for BeTe a
BeSe~0.715!, suggesting that the transition in BeO may
somewhat less than the 139 GPa suggested earlier.

~3! The question of whether the NiAs forms of BeS
BeSe, and BeTe remain insulators or not deserves fur
study.
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